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REVIEWREADY for

1. Circle the odd one out. …… / 10
1. never  sometimes  often  many

2.  builder  admin assistant  department store
 web designer

3. receipt  carpenter  refund  order

4. cheap  expensive  play  good

5.  go running  play computer games
go shopping kitchen assistant

2.  Complete the table with the words in  
the box. …… / 10

shop assistant  chat online  delivery

electrician  go skateboarding

hang out with friends  beauty therapist

receipt  shopping centre  watch films

Jobs

Free-time  
activities

Retail and 
shopping

3.  Match the words with their definitions. …… / 10

a. customer  b. plumber  c. sales

d. tour guide  e. complaint  

1. Somebody who fixes problems with water pipes. 

2. Somebody who buys things in shops. 

3. Somebody who shows places to tourists. 

4. You make this if you are not happy with a service. 

5. When shops sell products at a cheaper price. 

4.  Order the words to make questions. Then answer 
them. …… / 10
1. a plumber / in / office / an / Does / work / ?

2. you / running / Do / every day / go / ?

3. What / in / you / department store / buy / can / a / ?

4. you / in / What / do / buy / the / usually / sales / ?

5. chat / Who / you / online / do / to / ?

5. Choose the correct options. …… / 10

1. Deborah always  to work.

a. walks b. is walking c. does walk

2.  scarves have you got?

a.  How much b. A lot of c.  How many

3.  speaking English now?

a. Do you b. Are you c. Have you

4. There  nice clothes in this shop.

a. aren’t any b. aren’t some c. isn’t any

5.  any food in the cupboard?

a. There isn’t b. Is there c. Are there
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9. Answer the questions. …… / 10
1. Where does Peter live?

2. What are his hobbies?

3. What does he usually buy when he goes shopping?

4. What is he doing now?

5. Where does he often have lunch?

10.  Write a paragraph about Natasha. Include the 
following information. …… / 10

1.  What does she do? 
(shop assistant in a department store)

2.  Does she have much free time? (not much)

3.  What does she like doing in her free time?  
(play football)

4.  What is she doing now? (train with her team)

6. Write questions for these answers. …… / 10

1. ?

I get up at 7 o’clock on Mondays. 

2. ?

There are four windows in this shop.

3. ?

No, I’m not doing my homework.

4. ?

She always studies on Wednesday evenings.

5. ?

I live in Valencia.

7.  Read and complete the description of Peter Jones 
using the words in the box below. …… / 10

a lot of  expensive  web designer

department store  buying  running

Peter Jones is a (1)  . He loves 
his job, but he also likes going (2)  , 
surfing the internet and watching films. At the moment 
he is going shopping in London, where he lives. There 
are (3)  people in the city. Peter 
usually buys clothes, but today he is (4)   

a new mobile phone. Peter sees some good options,  
but they are all very (5)  .  
After shopping, Peter often has lunch in Selfridges,  

his favourite (6)  .

8. Write True or False. …… / 10
1. Peter doesn’t like his job.

2. There are a lot of people in the city.

3. He is buying clothes at the moment.

4. The mobile phones that Peter sees are cheap.

5. Peter often has lunch in Selfridges.
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